
Be a cut above! Get trained with the top professionals and 
learn to work without supervision to a high level of precision, 
with exceptional client care skills.

We are a top provider in 
London with consistently 

high success rates

We are the largest 
college provider of 
apprenticeships in 

We work with major 
companies including 

British Airways
Brunel University London

& Menzies etc.

west London 

Most of our apprentices 
secure employment 
at the end of their 
apprenticeship 

Discounted travel with an 
Apprentice Oyster card

Discounts on shopping 
with an NUS 

Apprentice Extra Card

Apprenticeship

Richard Ward Hair and Metrospa, Urban Retreat, Regis 
UK, SAKS, Toni & Guy, Philosophy Hairdressing, UR 
Beautiful Ltd, Fusion Hair & Beauty, Rogers of Chell Barber 
Shops, Phaze 1 Hair and Nail and Beauty Lounge Ltd, That 
Nail Place, Armonia, RG Hairdressing, Alan D Hairdressing, 
Andrew Collinge, Lady PJ Hairdressing, Rubies 
Hairdressing, The Master Barber Shop.

Employers involved in creating this standard: 

Key Information

Duration

Entry requirements

Typical job titles

Qualifications

Professional 
recognition

Key responsibilities

Typically 24 months

- 16 years or over.
- Please contact our Apprenticeship team for 
further entry requirements.

Delivery A minimum of 30 hours of on the job training at work 
place per week including a day/ block release to 
study theory at our Hayes/ Harrow campus

Barber/ Hairdresser, Junior Stylist, Assistant, 
Shampooist, Clolourist, Apprentice etc. 

Hairdressers will be able to shampoo and condition 
hair, cut hair using a range of techniques, style and 
finish hair to create variety of looks, and colour and 
lighten hair for ladies and men.  Barbers will be 
able to shampoo and condition hair, cut hair using 
barbering techniques, style and finish hair, cut 
facial hair into shape and provide shaving services 
for men. Both must be able to work with all hair 
types ranging from straight hair to very curly, wiry 
hair. Carry out consultations with clients, 
demonstrate the professionalism, values, 
behaviours, communication skills and safe working 
practices associated with their role and be able to 
work without supervision to a high level of 
precision, with exceptional client care skills.

Pass end-point assessment

Achievement of the standard makes one eligible 
for State Registration with the Hair Council.

Level 2

Choose a Trusted Provider

through Harrow College 
& Uxbridge College
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01895 853622/ 0208 909 6328
apprenticeships@hcuc.ac.uk
www.hcuc.ac.uk/apprenticeships
@HCUCSkills



Sample Modules and Content

Professionalism 
and values

Behaviours and 
communication

Demonstrate professionalism and a passion for the industry; 
have a commitment to quality, a positive attitude and team 
working; work under pressure; observe time management 
and self-management; show a willingness to learn; complete 
services in a commercially viable time and to a high 
standard; meet organisational and industry standards of 
appearance; observe professional ethics

Greet clients in a friendly manner; choose the most 
appropriate way of communicating with clients; be helpful and 
courteous at all times; adapt behaviour in response to each 
client; respond promptly to clients seeking assistance; 
establish client expectations and needs; explain clearly any 
reasons why the client’s needs or expectations cannot be 
met; willingly undertake wider salon duties, including 
reception duties where appropriate

Industry codes of practice and ethics; quality assurance 
systems; time management principles; self-management 
principles; commercially viable times for the completion of 
services; industry and organisational standards of 
appearance; the importance of continuing professional 
development, equality and diversity

Industry standards of behaviour; how to meet and greet 
clients; verbal and non-verbal communication techniques; 
client care principles and practices; how to maintain rapport 
with clients; the role of the reception area; making 
appointments; taking payments; who to refer to with different 
types of enquiries; Sale of Goods and Services Act and the 
Data Protection Act; how to provide advice and 
recommendations on the products and services provided in 
the salon

KnowledgeSkills

Part 1 – Mandatory core skills and knowledge for hairdressing and barbering

Shampoo, 
condition and treat 
the hair and scalp

Use products and tools, use shampoo, tonics and 
conditioning products

How shampoos, tonics and conditioning products affect the 
hair and scalp, and the various effects of conditioning 

Route 2– Barbering skills

Route 1: Hairdressing skills

Shampoo, 
condition and treat 
the hair and scalp

Use products and tools, use massage techniques, use 
shampoo and conditioning products

How shampoos and conditioning products affect the hair & 
scalp, when and how to use different massage techniques, 
and the various effects of conditioning treatments

Part 2 – Mandatory occupational routes for hairdressing or barbering (choose one route)

Frequently Asked Questions

What is new apprenticeship standard?

Apprenticeships in England are changing. Because of government 
reforms, a new style of apprenticeships has been designed to 
meet the needs of employers, learners and providers. 

How will I be assessed?

You will be assessed continually in knowledge, skills and 
behaviour areas at work. Towards the end of the apprenticeship, 
employers and providers will ‘sign-off’ the apprentice as ready for 
the end-point assessment (EPA). 

Signing-off an apprentice indicates the employer and providers 
believe their knowledge, skills and behaviours are the level 
required to gain an apprenticeship. This sign-off is called the 
‘gateway’.

An end-point assessment (EPA) is a collection of assessments that 
offers confirmation of knowledge, skills and behaviours for a 
particular role. The EPA must be achieved before an 
apprenticeship certificate can be issued. The assessment 
organisation and the assessor must be independent of, and 
separate from the training provided by the provider and employer.

Do I already need to have a job to start an 
apprenticeship?

You should be working a minimum of 30 hours 
per week in a job. If you are unemployed, view 
our vacancies to apply for a job: 

www.hcuc.ac.uk/apprenticeships

Can I start an apprenticeship after Year 11? 

Yes, you can! Young people in England 
must stay in education or training until they 
turn 18. If you’re looking for a different 
option after Year 11, an apprenticeship 
could be the answer for you!

How much does an apprenticeship cost?

There is no cost for you to do an 
apprenticeship if you are 16 years old or 
over and you will be paid a wage.

Already working? Upskill!
Turn your job into an apprenticeship. Call us on 
01895 853622 / 0208 909 6328 to get you started.  

View our vacancies to apply

www.hcuc.ac.uk/apprenticeships


